XUCTION ARM SET UP INSTRUCTIONS
Step #1 - Open Clip and Attach
Open clip by unscrewing top part of mount. Clip can be
opened up to a max of 3.5In. Mount the clip to the side cart,
chair arm rest, chair back cushion or any other area that you
find suitable. Tighten down the clip until snug.

Step #2: Attach HVE To Clip Mount
Connect your HVE line to the arm mount. There are two
sides to the mount to help with patient positioning.
Move the arm and HVE to the best location for your
patient. Add Xuction device to HVE tip.

Step #3: Attach Xield If Purchased Separately
First remove plastic film from Xield. This is only a
protective covering for shipping purposes. Slide the Xield
into the slot on the top of the Arm Mount. Tighten the
thumbscrew to securely hold the Xield in place. You can
use the Xield Horizontaly or Vertically depending on your
patient and procedure.
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Step #4: HVE Li ne Cl i ps
For added convenience and security all arms
come with 2 HVE line clips. There are used to
secure the HVE line and hose close to the arm.
Simply squeeze to open the mouth of the clip and
insert on part of the HVE line. Repeat with second
clip.

Step #5: Patient Positioning
For opti mal pati ent posi ti oni ng adj ust the arm
and xi el d over the pati ents mouth and f ace. The
Xi el d wi l l hel p reduce spl atter and the Xucti on
devi ce wi l l conti nue to reduce aerosol s duri ng
procedure. Pl ace the Xucti on devi ce as cl ose to
the pati ents mouth as possi bl e.

ARM AND XIELD CARE AND CLEANING
Sterilization of Xuction Arm
The Xuction Dental Arm is NOT Autoclavable. The Xuction Arm should be wiped down to
disinfect as you would your dental carts, chairs etc. For an extra level of sterilization you
can unscrew the mount, remove all screws and place the mount only in the autoclave. The
mount is the black part of the arm that is labeled Xuction.

Sterilization of Xuction Xield
The Xuction Xield is Autoclavable. You can place the Xield in a larger sized autoclave
unit. The Xield CANNOT be used in a dry heat unit. Please follow instructions for
sterilization based on the settings of your Autoclave unit.
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